The Sky is the Limit Card
All supplies used are Stampin’ Up! unless otherwise noted.

Supplies:
Cardstock:
Soft Sky cardstock #131292
Whisper White cardstock #106549

Colleen Johnson Independent Stampin’ Up Demonstrator

Inks Pads:
Daffodil Delight ink #126944
Whisper White Craft ink #101731
Black StāzOn ink pad #101406

Stamps:
Sky is the Limit stamp set (discontinued)
Kinda Ecletic Wood #135347 Clear #135350

Accessories:
Word Bubble Framelits Die (discontinued)
Stylish Stripes embossing folder # 132174
Brayer #102395
Antique Brads #117273
Linen Thread #104199
3D Dimensionals #104430

Dimensions:
Base Card Soft Sky cardstock 21cm x 14.5cm fold card in half measuring 10.5cm x 14..5cm.
Whisper White cardstock 14cm x 10cm
Soft Sky cardstock 12.5 cm x 8.5cm

Instructions:
This card is made in a Horizontal layout with fold at the top
1. Ink the Brayer up with Whisper White ink then roll the brayer evenly over the 12.5 x 8.5 Soft Sky cardstock, you
might need to roll over a piece of scrap paper first so the white only show lightly on the Soft Sky cardstock. (set
aside to dry)
2. Emboss the 14cm x 10cm cm Whisper White cardstock using the Stylish Stripes embossing folder adhere to the
Soft Sky Base card.
3. Stamp the Sun image from the Kinda Ecletic stamp set using the Daffodil Delight ink pad onto the brayed piece
positioning the image on the top right hand of the piece (see image)
4. Then stamp the plane image from the Sky is the Limit stamp set using StāzOn ink about mid centre and a little to
the left of the Brayer piece. (see image)
5. Wrap the Linen Thread around the bottom of the Brayed piece, secure. The attach the brad to the thread right side
of the piece. Adhere to the base card.
6. Stamp the greeting from the Sky is the Limit stamp set on to a scrap piece of Whisper White cardstock, then using
the cloud die piece from the Word bubble Framelits. Die cut the greeting out and attach to the top left of the card
using 3D Dimensionals. (see image).

